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Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some Rntrlcttans Apply
RMM MMd on tMrttory 124 (CtufBl Hit)

OFFICIAL PASSPORT PHOTOS AND
APPLICATIONS while you wall Ask for
student and faculty 10 disoount card.
10 good for photos, supplies and
shipping for entire year, 96;
Sat, 9-- Sterling Business Services,
1507 East Franklin. .

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS,
applications, term papers.
Scientific, medical, foreign Ian.
guage expertise. Laser print-
ing, turnaround. Free
pickup & delivery. Call

LOW COST
ABORTIONS

General Anesthesia
Free Birth Control

9543
JMOl
292.71
333.23
373.09
41S.34
466 92

7

10
11

(DWI) 12

NEED ROOM FOR SUMMER SCHOOL?
Spend summer on gotf course, Flnley
Golf Course. AC, Coed Kappa Psl
House. $180double, $230single.
Brandon Maddox

ROOM FOR RENT: to
House a snort walk from

campus. Call and leave
message.

ROOM FOR RENT: small house with
pets. Walking distance to campus.
$170 per month plus utilities. Call
9608853.

GRAHAM COURT SUMMER AND
OR FALL sublet. 2 females wanted.
Own bedrooms. Walk to campus. Call
933-262-

HOW DO WE KNOW H's BIN'S
day? Because H's a memory and ybu
have to be alive to have one.'jifrS
next politically correct beer is orii

fJ 0IT'S LAURA'S BIRTHDAY? It do66
showl Let's skip class Wednesday- -

and get breakfast (If it's not too.orjtr .
on the Llcato scale). J & R 'w
LET ME TELL you something! It's Of,
and Laura's birthdays. We kn tC'
was you. Here's to 5 more years--
Spring Garden, S&L. chips 'n' dip,
Friday night fun for four, and FTWfv'
P.S. SCIENCE! Love, Jeryi and Robyrc

TO THE BEAUTIFUL BLOND jUt
shared her umbrella. I'd love to tharjf,
you by buying you a beer, but I dofVf "
know your last name? " " Z

MEXPI
EURAIL PASSES

Available at Col Travel. Vbuth Hostel
cards and discount International air-

line tickets. Cole Travel 54 at the by-

pass.

mm "i
IF YOU SEEK reasonable, patient
help with calculus, algebra, trigonom-
etry, etc., call Jim at any-
time. Gift certificates and guitar
lessons are available also. Excel!

in. MQmns XH.9S
MM 114.96

CM Uj For A auk UMaM Ouou
MMHUMITOHStnUNCE

AGBWE8.K.
Phone: 82t0lu4

SI 29 Shannon Rota, Suit 190
H.W to South Squf hull, OurTW. NC

DAVID V. MONASTERIO: Please call
Sam ) to recover your bank
card, found 316 at ATM on campus.

FOUND: Black Lab puppy, white rear
feet.

FOUND: Male Doberman on McCaul-e-

Street evening of 318. 9338533.

FOUND: Sunglasses by Hill Hall. Lost
by someone playing Frlsbee, Wed-
nesday, 318. Call ask
for Julie. Describe to claim.

LOST: (3JKL2) SONY WALKMAN
between Peabody and Union. Call Joe
at 2

LOST: Black Dally Organizer some-
time 316 in Davis Library. If found
please call Warren at

LOST: Predominantly green light-
weight Columbia jacket between
Howell and Davie Hall. If found, call
Mark at 9680345.

LOST: Room key on a blue wrist
band. If found, please call 9688852.
Leave message.

TOOL BOX Found 31792 between
Unlv Lake & Carolina Apts. Identify
contents and call Chris

RESUMES AND TERM PAPERS type-

set and laserprinted by graphic
design pros. Best prices In townl
Resumes typeset $5: laserprints for
$.25 each. turnaround and
satisfaction guaranteed! Call Phoenix
Typographies anytime at

TYPING SERVICE. Papers typed pro-
fessionally, guaranteed within 24 hrsl
Located m Union. Laser printing avail-
able. Call UNC STUDENT AGENCIES!
Ask about our other services. 962-743-

NOTARY PUBLIC
$2 per signature. On campus, by
appt only. Call Leslie 9 .

LOOKING FOR students) to sublet
Kensington Trace apartment first
summer session. Fully furnished,
convenient bus access. If Interested
call 9334515.

MILL CREEK. 2 Roommates Needed
for Summer and or next Fall. Forget
the bus. walk to class. AC, WD,
cable, own room, parking. 9336337.

NEED TWO NEW HOUSEMATES for
summer and or fall to share four BR
house with current grad student res-

idents (great yard, blocks to cam-
pus.) Prefer liberal laid- - back and
responsible folk. $200 mo. 14
utilities. No tobacco
smokers please.

OWN ROOM BATHROOM. Female
preferred. Available in

May. $237.50month, plus 12 util-

ities. 2BR, 2 12 BA, WD. pool, 1
mile from campus. Call

RESPONSIBLE housemates wanted.
Private room, share Irving spaces, 1
mile from campus, good for grad stu-
dents, $300 per month. Call Chip;

WANTED: Quiet, female
for 2BR, at Carolina Apts,
$225mo, 12 utils. Beginning
8192. Call Jennifer,
leave message.

CHANCELLOR SQUARE Summer
sublease. One block from campus,
2BR, 2BA, WD, microwave, dish-
washer, close to campus and bars!
Call 9290876.

MISSED YOUR CHANCE to go
to the Bahamas over break?
Here's your second chancel
BAHAMAS VACATION FOR 2.
$250. Call 933-331- (One
must be 21.)

COMPUTER HELP NEEDED. Need
knowtertgabla person to teach me
wordperfectS.l and S on
weekend afternoons. $10hr.
Please call 1 In evenings.

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private &

confidential GYN facility VSat & week-
day appts avail. Pain medication given.
Free pregnancy tests.

GRADUATING SENIORS- - Introducing
our new computerized Resume distri-
bution service to State, Regional,
National firms. Save time, money,
effort while maximizing your Resume
exposure. Select 500 major firms or
CityCounty Schools. Mail Resume
and check for $69.95 by 040392
to National Collegiate Resume, P.O.
Box 2484, Charlotte, N.C. 28247.

2 FEMALES, to share a
3BR house. Rent $260 and up plus
13 utilities. Convenient to UNC,

WD.

DO YOU NEED a Roommate? On
campus or off, we help match you
with the perfect roommate: Plan
NOW!!! For next semester. Call

Agencies

GRAD NONSMOKER needed to share
beautiful 4 BR house In Carrboro.
$205 14 utilities. Call Jenny

(Home) (work).

LOOKING FOR 1 FEMALE to share
Kensington Trace apt. ONLY $150
month. May- - Aug.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus
Lost & Found located In the bottom
of the Union or call 962-104-

Hit- - i ttii
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E.E. Saw you riding your bike across
campus. You haven't called me in a
while, what happened? If you want to
know who I am meet me In the line
for tearbook Portraits in front of room
213 (Union) at 1 pm on Monday. P.S.
I liked those black pants. ..P.D.

HEY STEVE. Don't forget that March
16 Is the last chance to get a por-

trait in the yearbook. They are free and
can be scheduled by calling

CHRISTINA VOCALAN Your I.D. and
registration cards are In the Biology
office in Coker.

TYPING
NEED YOUR PAPER, APPLICATION,
OR RESUME TYPED NOW? Accurate
and fast. Guaranteed turn-
around between 8:30am and 9:00
pm. Monday-Sunda- Call 24 hours,
Courtesy Unlimited: 942-003-

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
SFAMS locates private sector finan-
cial aid for college students. Call

Marshall Yount.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free preg-
nancy testing & counseling. All ser-
vices confidential. Call PSS, 942731a

FOUND: TAN colored cat with cut In
one ear. Neutered male.

Forumfrom page 10 LlghtSSwimming from page 1 from page 3

Kolb said, "(The University) fails to" '

recognize their accomplishments." .

The forums will give all students an --";

opportunity tovoice their opinions about
the issues, Crawford said. "A lot pf r,'
development happens out of dialogue."

Kolb said she is sure many students
have questions about the issues.

"It's not going to be an argument p('-;'--

confrontation just a discussion"- -

Kolb said. "There are a lot of things; j;
people don't understand."

The forums will be held at 6 pjjti
today in the Campus Y and at 7 picfe
Tuesday in the BCC.

into it right now, but it is my under-
standing that they are planning to im-

prove lighting in the general area of
Lenoir."

Certain portions of campus are more
in need of improved lighting than oth-

ers, said Randy Adkins, a junior from
Enfield.

"The walkway between Morrison
dorm and Kenan Field House is poorly
lighted and far enough away from any-

thing that it is a prime spot for rapes and
assaults," Adkins said. "Putting in more
lights would definitely be a deterrent."

Deidre Holmes, a senior from Char-
lotte, said the lighting problem stemmed
from the quality of the lights used.

"My suggestion is to put up better
lights," Holmes said. "I can't even think
of a place on campus where the lights

said.
"We are trying to get students in-

volved in the walk around but are also
trying to get dorm government in-

volved."
Heyd said a student committee, led

by Debbie Bond, has helped deal with
the situation.

"Debbie Bond and others have been
working on improving campus lighting
all year," he said. "In particular, con-

ducting a survey of student's opinions
on the problem."

Bond could not be reached for com-
ment.

Officials would target the area around
Lenoir during their tour, Heyd said.

"There has been particular attention
paid to the area between Lenoir and the
library," he said. "They are just looking

are real ly bright enough that you can see
effectively."

Laetz stressed that lighting was not
the only factor that contributed to cam-

pus assaults.
"I don't think that we can say that the

issues are not related," he said."Certainly
it could be assumed that assaults might
be a greater problem in areas that are not

."

Heyd said he appreciated the interest
of the Physical Plant in student safety.

"The Physical Plant'sefforts are very
much appreciated because not only do
they have the money, they have a will-

ingness to help as well," Heyd said.
Laetz said his department was com-

mitted to the program and would do
anything they could to improve campus
lighting.
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in the 100 free with a 50.17 clocking,
the best career time.

Friday, Tar Heel freshman Carrie
Szulc earned first-tea- m

honors with a sixth-plac- e finish in the
400 individual medley.

Staylor an at NCAAs

OKLAHOMA CITY UNC wres-

tler Jody Staylor earned
honors and UNC finished 18th at the
NCAA Championships, held Thursday
through Saturday at the Myriad Center.

Staylor, wrestling at 126 pounds, won
his first three matches before falling 9-- 6

to Iowa's Terry Brands, the eventual
national champ. Staylor finished sixth,
losing in the consolation semifinals.

Stay lor, who ended the season with a
34-7-- 1 record, is only the 15th UNC
wrestler ever to be an

Lattimore fences to

SOUTH BEND, Ind. Mark
Lattimore took honors this
weekend with a second-plac- e finish in
the sabre at the NCAA Fencing Cham-
pionships.

Drew Thompson was a second-tea-

in the foil, finishing
eighth. Other finishers were: Bruce
Walker, 12thintheepee; RayanParikh,
1 7th in the sabre; and David Rosenberg,
28th in the pee.

Women's tennis falls to FSU

Two out of three ain't bad, but in

Sunday's tennis match between UNC
and Florida State, it wasn 't good enough
for the Tar Heels.

After dropping four of six singles
matches at the Chapel Hill Tennis Cen-

ter indoor courts, UNC had to win all
three doubles matches to beat the Semi-nole- s.

Butthe Tar Heels, now 8-- 5 and -
1 in the ACC, could win only two and
fell to FSU 5--

In the decisive match, UNC's No. 3
doubles team of Kelli Sharp and Scotti
Thomas lost to FSU's Jen Hyde and
Nicki Ivy 4-- 6-- 4, 6--

Men's tennis rocks Gamecocks

COLUMBIA, S.C. Woody Webb
stepped up, and the 13th-rank- UNC
men's tennis team stepped out with a 5- -
2 win versus No. 18 South Carolina
Saturday at the Sam Daniel Tennis Cen-

ter. UNC is now 11-- 3. USC fell to 6--

Webb, playing at No. 1 singles in
place of the injured Roland Thornqvist,
downed USC's Dirk Hahneiser 6-- 2, 6,

6-- 3 as the Tar Heels swept through
four of their six singles matches.

Foxson shines in Sunshine State
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Paul

Foxson compiled the second-highe- st

decathlon score in UNC history as a
group of Tar Heel tracksters competed
at the Florida State Relays Saturday.

Foxson finished second with 7,667
points, just shy of Kevin McGorty's
school-recor- d 7,833 set in 1988.

ChurchSophOmOreS from page 10

You get to know those people." IVCF
members meet weekly in small group
B ible studies as well as attending chap-
ter and campuswide programs.

"I don't join a group just because of
the race of that group. I've learned we
can live together, and we can worship
together," Byrd said.

Bob Phillips, the Baptist campus
minister and adviser of the Baptist Stu-

dent Union, said BSU had been work-
ing with the Black Interdenominational

NCAAs last weekend, should fans be-

lieve the hype? Montross doesn't want
any part of it.

"If you pay too much attention to it,
then you start playing mind games or
lacking confidence or having too much
confidence," he said.

Reese, who had 13 points, seven re-

bounds and seven turnovers, said the
sophomores had ignored it.

"We don't really listen to the hype or
the putdowns," he said. "We just go out
and play' 100 percent no matter who's
saying what."

analyzing it and a liver found in a jar fjfgr
oil, according to the Associated Press. 1

Investigators resumed their searchi
after members of Ellwood's famijyt
found what was thought to be human;!
skin and hair under a tray in a micro-.- ;
wave taken from the house last week.

Ellwood's daughter-in-la- Fay?
Ell wood, took the microwave to Evans-j- " j
ville, Ind., last Tuesday and discovered- - .;
the skin tissue and hair when shecleanM '
the appliance.

In addition to the bone fragments', "

'four human ears, a pair of testicles in a- -

jar in the refrigerator and a ribcage also
have been discovered at the house sinCd
police discovered Sokolowski attempt- -
ing to burn human remains March 9.

The remains in the fire were posi- -
tively identified as those ofRubeTLiltft
Man"GrayHiII,3S,afriendSokolowski
met while they were in prison.

Maj. Donald Truelove of the Orange p
County Sheriffs Department could not !5

be reached for comment Sunday. ;

Sokolowski is undergoing examina- -
tion at Dorothea Dix, the state psychiat- -
ric hospital in Raleigh.

Curtis Bauer, who reported the crime
and was later charged with accessory
after the fact, is being held in Orange s.
County Jail under $25,000 bond. ? j

Student Association.
Earlier this semester he spoke at a

BISA meeting, and Jo Watson, chap-

lain of BISA, spoke at a BSU meeting.
The two groups are also involved in
tutoring area public school children.

Watson said BISA had a working
relationship with mainlinecampus min-

istries.
"We have black in the name not to

discriminate but to target," Watson said.
"There are blacks on campus who are
not already members of the mainline
campus ministries."

Rev. Richard Edens of the United
Church of Chapel Hill said segregation
was a mark of sin, but that it was hard to
erase 400 years of history. "Culture is
always going to play a role in revealing
God to us. You've seen two traditions
develop, and they're not just going to
melt away into nothing."

Taylor said: "We want to unite all
Christians on campus, regardless of race,
sex, or whatever. AH Christians will be
in heaven with God regardless of race."

Moody from page 1

Calvin and Hobbes
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Higgins but had a problem with the
fraternity bond.

"There's no way that two brothers of
the same fraternity can accurately rep-

resent me, regardless of personality or
qualifications," Brown said. "It's just a
conflict of interest.

"I know if I were running, I'd have
my V.P. chosen during the campaign,
so I can see that Moody and Higgins
will have the same ideals, whereas there
may be friction with another applicant."

Bryant O'Neal, a sophomore from
Cary, said, "If Moody genuinely and
honestly feels that Higgins was the best
applicant, then it shouldn't matter what
fraternity they are involved in."
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Helium Balloons
Singing Messages

Cakes, Candles, etc.
Unusual Gifts & Toys

Portable Helium Tanks
Imprinted Balloons

Party Supplies
Care Packages

Decorating Service

EZ 987-343- 3 i
208 W. Main St., Carrboro
(eornw of Hiln A Weaver, diagonal from Town Halt)
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Live and work in Britain legally
for up to 6 months on the

BUNAC program.
Meet advisors from London to learn

how on Wed. Marco 25 at 4 pm.
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Get Fully Prepared with the
LEGAL PREP LSAT PREPARATION SEMINAR

Student Union Room 224 or
". . . fun, challenging, highly effective! Clearly

the best value in LSATDreDaration!" 3
contact Judy Tilson

(919) 762-700- 1
Also GRE & GMAT tutorials tfEdPtVi)

tnour xeiepnone nouine:
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27 On the briny
28 Fellow
29 Zeus' wife
30 Noted times
34 Of a figure of

speech
35 Shoe width
37 Fr. cleric
38 Antitoxins
39 Harrow's rival
41 "Of I Sing"
43 Musial
46 Mountains
48 Religious body
51 Casaba
53 Comic Carlin
54 Mountaineer's

aid
55 Full of chutzpah
56 Venetian

magistrates
57 Obtuse
58 Lake Indians
62 Catch
63 A Logan
64 Actor Connery
66 Table leftover
68 Islet

Sponsored by Educational Preparation Services, Inc

59 Boss
60 More cunning
61 Musical notes
65 Reasoning word
67 " vincit amor"
69 Breathing sound
70 State firmly
71 Certain

American
72 monster
73 Ancient portico
74 " la vie"
75 Flair

DOWN
1 Vehicles
2 Many
3 Urn
4 Get away
5 Actor

Vigoda
6 Spotless
7 Field covers
8 Places for

vessel repairs
9

10 " a Grecian
Urn"

11 Boredom
12 Blanket type
15 Vends
21 Fit neatly
23 Diabolical
26 Broadway sign

ACROSS
1 Grotto
5 Bible book
9 Millay opus

13 Sad word
14 Depressed

feeling
16 Ms Ferber
17 Winter pear
18 Strange
19 Actor Sean
20 Become furious
22 Rome or

Cortland
24 Baseball call
25 White House

avenue
28 Snapshot word
31 Sale sign
32 Part of HRH
33 "Iliad" author
36 Grant the use of
40 "I smell "

42 Necessities
44 Countenance
45 Turk, title
47 Exams
49 Family member:

abbr.
50 St. 's fire
52 Sea near

Greece
54 Hall in

Philadelphia

Timberlyne Shopping Center

Open 7 Days A Week

139 Rams Plaza
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9 am-- 9 pm

968-337- 7

967-777- 1
WE DELIVER!
Subs & Salads

Call For Details
No Checks Accepted

SJ-- '." N

TANNING, INC.

PAMPER YOURSELF AT THE AREA'S
FINEST TANNING FACILITY

Receive 1 0 OFF purchase of any tanning
package with ad.

Offer expires March 27

Co M

:

njOnOffCampus
$1 0, 00 Minimum

Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call
Your phone company will bill you 95

cents per minute. Rotary or touch-ton- e phones.


